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Constituti :

New Revelle Constitution

Denotes Fresh Thinking

REVELLE COLLEGE Constitutional Committee members
Barbara Randenbusch and Douglas Hopkins consider technical
advice from Provost Goldberg and Ran Kirkby.

The proposed Revelle College
Constitution, revised and adopted
in a series of three Committee
meetings, was officially made
public on Monday of this week.
It centers around a three member
council directly representing -
perhaps for the first time - both
graduate and undergraduate seg-
ments of the student population.

The unique form of government
introduces concentrated, ai-"
though controlled, student power
for perpetrating University ac-
tion on the Campus.

As of Friday, reactions to the
document by Administration and
Faculty were favorable, ranging
from "Great!" Dr. Goldberg’s, to
the "Does it subjugate A.S.?" of
an unidentified Philosophy Pro-
fessor. Response to the concept of
student authority - an ideal
somewhat new on University cam-

The Left Bank Of The Pacific
Created In Our Quonset Huts

Revelle College offers a Fine
Arts course open to any students
interested in learning to evaluate
the visual experience and in de-
veloping a critical sense when
faced with an object of art..

The basic intention of the
course is to create a sensitivity
concerning art forms through
three directions. The first direc-
tion is historical and familiarizes
students with the various art
forms of different periods, so that
they will be able to see what the
essential aesthetic factors are in
any particular period. The
second part of the course is direct
participation. Students see slides,
read books, and go to art exhibits.
They further develop their sen-
sibilities by actually working in
an art medium. The student can
gain the feeling of using the pen-
cil, pen, and brush, and with
these instruments gain the feel-
ing of the constructive forms of
things. The third element of the
course is in the nature of re-
search. Students will pick any
particular phase of art which
interests them, and work in depth

in it, in order to feel a sense of
thoroughness within a limited
field. Then the experience gained
in a limited field can be trans-
ferrable to other fields.

"As a result of this course,
I hope the sensatory and emo-
tional side of the students and
instructors will grow so that
they will be open to getting new
adventurous experiences by
developing the habit of seeing
and feeling afresh. We are
seeking another means of produc-
ing within the individual another
qualitative means for receiving
stimuli, remodelling stimuli
within oneself and externalizing
them in a meaningful art symbol.

"We hope to create a non-
pressure mood which evokes a
serious involvement. The sheer
pleasure of seeing art forms
is emphasized as an important
phase of living. We want the stu-
dents to see the relationship be-
tween art form and the social
and psychological structure of
the period in which it was done.
Through contemporary art forms,
we can find the meaning of con-

Chancellor To Welcome Students
During Torrey Pines Reception
An exciting evening is being

planned for Friday, October 29th,
when the annual Chancellor’s
Reception will be held along
with a semi-formal dance.

The dance and reception will
be held simultaneously in ad-
joining rooms at the Torrey Pines
Inn, from 8:00 P.M. till midnight.
The purpose of the reception is
to meet Chancellor Gaibraith,
and for him to meet, and per-
sonally greet the new students.

The Jeritones, a band who re-
cently placed third in com-
petition with about eighty other
bands, will be playing. There
will be refreshments served.

The dress is semi-formal, or
cocktail dresses for the girls,
and suit and tie for the boys.
It is not necessary to bring a
date, although dates and guests
are welcome. Every student has
been personally invited and it
would be appreciated if everyone
would turn in their RSVPs to the
Student Affairs Office.

The reception is planned and
carried out by members of the
Sophomore class, and chairman
for the event is Janet-Albin.
The Student Senate this year
decided to combine the reception
with a dance and they hope to
have similar function every year.

puses - had not yet reached a
fever pitch as circulation of the
document was not widespread.

Ratification vote should come
within the next two weeks, follow
zng SUIllC21~llt ~tta~,,~ ..... :a.~Q.

tion.
"We feel it embodies the

general Revelle College concept
which is probably reaction to the
vacuum left by Berkeley - of
responsible co-operation be-
tween the students, faculty and
administration;" said Committee
Chairman Douglas tlopkins, a
Freshman from Boston, "it is de-
finitely an attempt to show what
students can and should be doing
for their University."

The government’s mechanical
set-up provides for the tri-council
appointing committees to per-
form its administration work.
Four or five standing committees

temporary art forms, we can find
the meaning of contemporary
values, not in a literary, but in a
visual sense." The above are the
comments of the professor of the
Fine Arts course: Mr. Berndt-
Cohen. ~’

Mr. Cohen is teaching under the ~,
auspices of the Second College,
and he will be an advisor in the
development of the Fine Arts pro .......... : ................**::::~:~:: ......
gram of the Second College. He
said that "eventually there will
be an art department which will
be set up to include the right
number of students, and tap
their various resourceful inter-
ests. We’re creating the Left
Bank of the Pacific right here in
our quonset huts.’"

Mr. Cohen will also contribute
to the University as an artist and :
painter. He hopes to be an in- ¯
fluence upon the campus by car-
rying on creative work which can
from-time to time be enjoyed by
all members. He will have a stu-
dio where people can come and
watch him work and discuss his
work with him.

would be established to meet
permanent needs as Finance or
Arts and Lectures, others would
be formed and disbanded] as
needed, a right set forth i~ the
Constitution.

~-~ions by the Coune~ are
final on all matters, unless re-
voked by the students through
initiative, and must be unani-
mous; if not, a student referen-
dum decides.

One important section speci-
ties the obligation of the ~,oun-
cil to work with the FaeultT, Ad-
ministration and Associat4 Stu-
dents, lowering the likely possi-
bilities, and powers surrould the
paper, giving it facility to flex
or fizzle. Presenting the concen-
trate can of student control to
the University shall be deli
cate task: with the instructions,
"Do not shake or place in fire...

THINKING HARD - Lindo Wilkinson and Janis Dow pensively

watch Matt Hinton and he busily poses foe their artistic creations
as part of the art classes.

APPROACHING FAMINE
Beginning next Monday, No-

vember 1, the Building C Cafe-
teria will begin a reduced
operation schedule. This partial
shutdown is necessitated by the
moving of the equipment into the
new Central Facilities Cafeteria.
A limited degree of service is still
possible between 10:00 a.m and
3:00 p.m. on weekdays. In addi-
tion, full course hot meals will
continue to be served in Building
210 at Camp Matthews.
YEARBOOKS TO ARRIVE

The U.C.S.D yearbooks for 1965
are scheduled to arrive on No-

vember 1! They may be picked up
during that week in the Student
Affairs Office, B2116, during the
lunch hour, upon presentation
at your recezpt. Those wno wisil
to buy a yearbook may also do so
at this time.
RUN FOR OFFICE

Petitions~ are now available,
starting November 1, at the Stu-
dent Affairs Office for campaigns
beginning Saturday, November 6.
Elections for Senate Representa-
tives of the Associated Students
will be held November 12th. Two
Freshmen, two Juniors, and one
member at large will be chosen.

NEW HEALTH HOURS *
Student Health Service hours

are 8:00 A.M. to 5:00P.M., M 4[~day
through Friday. In case of tight
or weekend medical emergdReies
Residence Hall Students sl~ld
call the Resident Auistaet on
duty at 4534900. Camp Mattlsews
and M.S.A. students should, call
their respective Resident Auist-
ants, who will then contact the
physician on call. Those wh|are
living in the nearby La ~l!a
areas may call the campus
(the night phone number iallS~
2671) for the name and numl~ of
the physician on call. I
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The Left Bank Of The Pacific
Created In Our Quonset Huts

in it, in order to feel a sense of
thoroughness within a limited
field. Then the experience gained
in a limited field can be trans-
ferrable to other fields.

"As a result of this course,
1 hope the sensatory and emo-
tional side of the students and
instructors will grow so that
they will be open to getting new
adventurous experiences by
developing the habit of seeing
and feeling afresh. We are
seeking another means of produc-
ing within the individual another
qualitative means for receiving
stimuli, remodelling stimuli
within oneself and externalizing
them in a meaningful art symbol.

"We hope to create a non-
pressure mood which evokes a
serious involvement. The sheer
pleasure of seeing art forms
is emphasized as an important
phase of living. We want the stu-
dents to see the relationship be-
tween art form and the social
and psychological structure of
the period in which it was done.
Through contemporary art forms,
we can find the meaning of con-

temporary art forms, we can find
the meaning of contemporary
values, not in a literary, hut in a
visual sense." The above are the
comments of the professor of the
Fine Arts course: Mr. Berndt-
Cohen.

Mr. Cohen is teaching under the
auspices of the Second College,
and he will be an advisor in the
development of the Fine Arts pro-
gram of the Second College. tie
said that "eventually there will
be an art (lel)artnwnt which will
be set up to inclutle the right
number of students, and tap
their various resourceful inter-
ests. We’re creating the lmll
Pank of the Pacific right here in
our quonset huts."

Mr. Cohen will also contribute
to the University as an artist and
painter, tle hopes to I)e an in
fluence ut)on the campus by car-
rying on creative work which can
from-time to time be enjoyed by
all members, lie will have a stu-
dio where people can come and
watch him work and discuss his
work with him.

Revelle College offers a Fine
Arts course ()pen to any students
interested in learning to evaluate
the visual experience and in de-
veloping a critical sense when
faced with an object of art..

The basic intention of the
course is to create a sensitivity
concerning art forms through
three directions. The first direc-
tion is historical and familiarizes
students with the various art
forms of different periods, so thai
they will be able to see what the
essential aesthetic factors are in
any particular period The
second part of the course is direct
participation. Students see slides.
read books, and go to art exhibits.
1’hey further develop their sen-
sibililies by actually working in
an art medium The student can
gain the feeling of using the pen-
ell, pen, and brush, and with
these instruments gain the feel-
ing of the constructive forms of
things. The third element of the
course is in the nature of re-
search. Students will pick an)’
particular phase of art which
interests them, and work in depth

puses - had not yet reached a
fever pitch as circulation of the
document was not widespread.

Ratification vote should come
within the next two weeks, follo~
log SUIII(21L’IIt .~tu,a~.,,~ .... ;.l~va.

tion.
"We feel it embodies the

general Revelle College concept
which is probably reaction to the
vacuum left by Berkeley - of
responsible co-operation be-
tween the students, faculty and
administration;" said Committee
Chairman Douglas Hopkins, a
Freshman from Boston, "it is de-
finitely an attempt to show what
students can and should be doing
for their University."

The government’s mechanical
set-up provides for the tri-council
appointing committees to per-
form its administration work.
Four or five standing committees

would be established to ::wt.t
permanent needs as Finance :,,
Arts and Lectures, others wouhi
be formed and disbanded .,:
needed, a right set forth in the
Constitution.

t’~’i-ions by the Council are
final on all matters, unless r(,
yoked by the students throu~:h
initiative, and must be u~,ani-
mous: if not, a student refer~,n
dum decides.

One important section speci-
fies the obligation of the Coun-
cil to work with lhe Faculty, Ad-
ministration and Associate St.
dents, lowering the likely pos~i
bilities, and powers surround the
paper, giving it facility to flex
or fizzle, l’resenting the eo,,rcn
trale can ~,t student ((,ntr,,I 
the Univer~% shall be d~’!
cate task: with the instruc~v,~,..
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Chancellor To Welcome Students
During Torrey Pines Reception
An exciting evening is being

planned for Friday, October 29th,
when the annual Chancellor’s
Reception will be held along
with a senti-formal dance.

The dance and reception will
be held simultaneously in ad-
joining rooms at the Torrey Pines
Inn, from 8:00 P.M till midnight.
The purpose of the recel)lion is
to meet Chancelh)r (;albraith,
anti for him to meet, and per
sonally greet the new students.

The Jeritones. a band who re-
cently placed third in cora-
l)clifton with al)oul eighty other
hands, will be playing. There
will he refreshments served.

The dress is semi-formal, or
cocktail dresses for the girls,
and suit and tie for the boys.
It is not necessary to bring a
date, although dates and guests
are welcome. Every student has
been personally invited and it
would be appreciated if everyone
would turn in their RSVPs to the
Student Affairs Office.

The reception is planned and
carried out by members of the
Sophomore (’lass, and chairman
for the event is Janet Albin.
The Sludent Senate this year
decided It) combine the reception
with a dance and the)" hope to
have similar function every year

THINKING HARD - Linda Wilkinson and Janis Pow pensively

watch Matt Hinton and he busily poses for their orhsfic creation.

as part of the art classes¯

U.C.S.D. Briefs I
APPROACHING FAMINE

Beginning next Monday, No-
vember 1, the Building C Cafe-
teria will begin a reduced
operation schedule. This partial
shutdown is necessitated by the
moving of the equipment into the
new Central Facilities (’afeteria.
A limited degree of service is still
possible between 10:00 am and
3:00 pro. on weekdays. In athli-
lion, full c,urse hot meals will
continue to he served in Building
210 at Camp Mallhews.
YEARBOOKS TO ARRIVE

The U.CS.D. yearbooks for 1965
at’(’ scheduled to arrixe on No-

vember 1! They may he ptci~ed up
(luring that week in the Student
Affairs Office, B2116, during the
lunch hour, upon presentation

ol your receipt. Those WOO wish

to buy a yearbook may also do so
at this time.

RUN FOR OFFICE
Petitions~ are now available,

starting November 1, at the Stu-
dent Affairs Office for campaigns
beginning Saturday, November 6.
I"lections for Senate Represcnta-
lives of the Associated Students
will be held November 12th. Two
Freshmen, two ,luniors. and one
member at large will I)e chosen.

NEW HEALTH HOURS
Student Heallh Service hours

are 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 pM., Mondax
through Friday In case of night
or weekend medical emergencie
Residence Hall Students should
call the Resident Assistant ,,,,
duty at 453 1900. Camp Matthe~
and M.S.A students should (.all
their respective Resident Asses!
ants. who will then contact ~,’
physician on call. Those who ;,re
living in the nearby La Jolla
areas may call the campus police
(the night phone number is 453-
2671) for lhe name and number of
lhe physician on call.
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"" u lyDass Vncno s estroyed WE GET LE[TERS. ;.
Construction

lt is becoming increasingly °bvi°us that .eofthebeautifullawns.onthiscampusisinimminentdanger.
" .’., " .... ’ ’;

~sp‘~ak~f~urse~fthesma~grassareawnl~hhes~etweenBun~d~ngsBanat..Tne~vern~a~.students ii~eeaiTei!~;i~r~!~i!infg~th~thltve~! ~fwf~i~e~!ii!ido
and student bicyclists has flowed onto this lawn for three reasons. First, the temporary walkways provided

Tih; Ends In J uly
by the University are extremely inadequate. Secondly, no direct line pathway has been constructed for sity on a scholarship, and I think send ina reply to this. ed.

travel between the dormitories and the Building C cafeteria¯ And finally, there is no bicycle ramp at the
small flight of steps leading down to Building B.

Although many students have expressed concern about the fast developing ruts in the lawns, most of us
continue to rush across them to our classes and meals. Time is of much more importance than beauty. Of
course it is not only the student population that is doing the damage. Professors, secretarial help, admin-
istrative officers, and no doubt the University planners themselves stomp unconcerned across the grass.

Those same planners should be commended for including bicycle ramps in the HumanitiesLibrary
budding. However, the mass of their work is impractical¯ One would hope that in an institution that boasts
of its revolutionary, prize winning architecture and design that such an important item as student traffic
had not been overlooked. But apparently this is not the case. We are faced with staircases of steps only a
few inches high and a foot deep: inspiring to look at but impossible to climb. Almost all the pathways meet
at right angles, although there are few people who will miss an opportunity to cut a corner. For another
example, there is the walkway that leads into the courtyard in the center of the dormitories. It lies unused
while a dusty trail of footprints grows in the dirt to its side.

While new problems are created around us, however, the lawn between Buildings B and C needs
immediate attention. We cannot wait for time and the completion of the construction north of Building
H-L to provide a solution. What, then, can be done? The erection of a rail or any obstruction is an obviously
ridiculous idea - from an aesthetic as well as a practical standooint. It becomes cl~ar that a pathway
should be built. Of course a walk~ lav,~. " .... ~,, m tu temporary one, will destroy the grass it covers or
supplants But it unlike a ru~, wouzanot expana, WOULO not De an eyesore.

It is the responsibility of the University to provide walks where they are needed, and the duty of all of
us to bring this matter to the attention of our student government officers and the Provost - repeatedly -
until something constructive is done. I. ReddJng.

Proposed Revelh Constitution
As very few student~ have had the opportunity to read the proposed

Revelle College C~mstitution, the Sandscript is here publishing it in
its entirety as approved for ratification.

We, the students of Revelle College, joined with the purpose of rep-
resenting a unified and active voice in the educational, cultural and
~ocial aft’:n rs of our College, establish this Constitution.

ARTICLE ONE
Sectir~ One. Every student of Revel|e College shall have one vote.
Sec~i0rD Two. A student of Revelle College is any undergraduate
et~:,,~ ed in Revelle College, or any graduate student whose office or
t,~Jj,,r professor is in Revelle College.

ARTICLE TWO
Section One. A Council of three members shall be established, repre-
senting and responsible tu each of the major student divisions: grad-
uate, undergraduate commuter and undergraduate resident.
Section Two. This Council shall establish committees as it sees need,
with membership open to all interested students.
Section Three. The Council shall coordinate liaison duties with the
Adn ~aistration, Associated Students and Faculty.

ARTICLE THREE
Section One. All Council Meetings shall be open.

ARTICLE FOUR
Section One¯ Council decisions shall be by unanimous vote.
Section Two. In event of plurality, a referendum may be called by a
~naj,~rity of the Council.
ARTICLE FIVE
Section One. Council elections shall be held annually.
Section Two. Any Council Member’s Office may be submitted to
re-election by petition of 25q of his constituency.
Section Three. An initiative is called when 10% of the College students
petition.
Section Four. All elections in Articles Two, Four and Five shall be by
majority of students votin~

ARTICLE SiX
Section One. This Constitufi,n may be amended by two-thirds of the
stud(,nt~ voting.

ARTICLE SEVEN
Section One. I{atification of this document shall constitute universal
student membership, entitling vote and responsibility.
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I’M IMPRESSEDI

Our new university is indeed
impressive. As freshmen, we are
parttcularly impressed with the
great efficiency of the machine.
In fact, we believe that we are too
Pampered. Take the book line,
for instance. Books are always in
stock The clerks are extremely
quick, agile, and intelligent. The
line moves with such rapidity that
students have been known to go
through the line and purchase as
many as fourteen books between
claues (ten minutes). Yes, our
bookline is certainly too
~flBclent.

;~:~ to remedy the situation?

To be entirely fair to the students,
the administration should begin
by hiring ineffectual help, by
providing some small challenge
such as not having several imme-
diately necessary textbooks in
stock, and by keeping lines mov-
ing at such a rate as to keep a
student in them for at least an
hour and a half.

We students demand a chal-
lenge to our easy, docile life? If
the administration refuses to
grant us this small amenity, we
shall be forced to return to our
mundane life of homework and
cultural activities! Preston Chippe

that some of the kids here just
don’t appreciate something good
when they have it. Not only is the
food well-prepared, but it is easy
to observe dietary fetishes, be-
liefs, and keep on special no-fat
or no-starch diets. If everyone
really detests the stuff so much
why do so many people go back
for seconds? I have talked to
many students at other U.C.
campuses, and our system is far
superior to anything they spoke
of. If anything, I think the stu-
dents here should be afraid of
becoming overfed¯ And this
brings up another point. It gives
me great pleasure every morning
to get up at 6:30 and walk the mile
to the cafeteria. It has become an
inspiring, appetite raising exer-
cise, especially watching the sun
rise over the mountains. In con-
clusion, I simply feel that every.
thing about the cafeteria is won-
derful, including the people who
run it.

E.G.

£AMD£CRIPT
Writing this trash is Mark Hinder-
aker, Editor and scapegoat, Me-
linda Dee Lee, News Editor and
bicyclist, Linda Walker, Feature
Editor and beginning typist, John
Redding, Editorial Editor and
raiser-of-the-dead, Stan Thien,
Sports Editor and Sport, Howard
LaGrange, photographer extra-
ordinaire and reluctant typist,
Helen Landerman, Associate

The food in our campus cafe-
teria is really disgusting. That
is the general statement which
describes the thesis which I in-
tend to unfold below. Unfold,
thesis, unfold. To begin with,
when I answer my parents’ ques-
tions about the fare here, I am
obligated, nay, forced to answer
that I am being served a diet of
bread, taro-root, breadfruit, pot,
breaded flesh, mashed potatoes
with every course, fried potatoes,
corn starch, mashed peas, rice,
macaroni, rice pudding, potato
pie, potato pancakes, jellied
potatoes, potato cake and jello.
This would not be as catastrophi-
cally wretched a situation if these
items were not misrepresented.
When, indeed, we are faced with
a choice, at dinner, of breaded
veal vs. spaghetti; we are not
immediately aware that that
breaded veal is in fact vealed
bread. Nor are we aware that the
whipped cream on the jello and
on the potato pie is often filled
with little hard things like roll-
ed up bits of straw wrapper or
nymphs’ spit wads. Then, on top
of the fact that we must march
two miles for each meal, the cafe-
teria is unbearably hot. The at-
mosphere is fetid, and becomes
steamy as we approach the coun-
ter. Any comment, or a request
for a bit more of something is
answered with a vicious snarl
from behind the steam table.
No more need be said. I just
hope that something is done
about this really intolerable
situation.

News Editor and associate, Pat
Boylson and Mike O’Rourke, ad-
vertisement go-getters, Margar.
et McCain, reporter and head-
liner, Doug Hopkins, editorial
writer and reporter (from Bos-
ton), Barbara Hoffer, reporter
and calendar girl, Preston
Chipps, editor and lifesaver,
plus the help of the Literature
Department, Dr. Goldberg, and a
cast of thousands.
P. S. There will be a meeting for
all interested students, graduate
and undergraduate and the angry
masses next TUESDAY, NOV-
EMBER 2. Come to the H/L Au-
ditorium, if interested.
LETTERS FOR THE SAND-
SCRIPT may be addressed to
John Redding, Discovery Hall or
presented to Tom Tryzyna or any
of the members of the Sandscript
Staff. Please keep your remarks
within reasonable length and the
limits of taste.

Although nothing can be done
now, I want to express an opinion
about some of the features of
our suites and rooms. It seen%
awfully odd that in some rooms
some of the walls are painted and
some are not. Another thing is
the heating system. Putting the
heater by the window wastes most
of the heat. And then the rugs.
The brown and ash colors are
nice, but the orange looks so
hoteblobbyish that it’s sicken-
ing. I have noticed that the suites
with orange rugs are the ones that
spend more time trying to
things on the
suite personality. Orange is so
terribly unhomey. I don’t know
who planned the suites, but I
hope they don’t make the same
mistakes in the building that are
being finished now.

Dorothy Dormrat.

Dear Dorothy,
I’m sure something can be

worked out. The rooms which
have walls which do not appear
to be painted, are actually paint-
ed in authentic concrete gray. If
this does not suit you, you may
paint your wall. I said that. Please
burn this reply after you read it.
Oh, and I hear that all the new
suites will be furnished in homey
lavender, with stained glass win-
dows.

Ed.
The recent Viet Nam Day

seemed to be loosely planned and
was certainly poorly supported.
Supporters of U.S. policy in Viet
Nam were more numerous than
their opposition, dubbed "Viet-
niks".

The "Teach-In" missed being
really worth while by a very small
margin. We met many grad stu-
dents in the audience who had
volunteered to carry the many
anticipated questions to the plat-
form during the discussion
period. The discussion never got
offthe ground.

A similar activity is planned
for November. We can only hope
that it will be aimed at getting
facts across to students instead
of supplying a platform for draw-
ing tangent, if not irrelevant,
emotional pictures.

STUDENT DIRECTORY ON SALE
Student directories, sponsored

by the Sophomore Class, will go
on sale next week. They will in-
elude the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of all graduate
and undergraduate students.
Only 500 are to be sold, so be sure
to buy yours .~non.

Committee Designs Constitution
Troika. Or if you prefer, "Triumvirate". These words have been

floating around the Campus for the last two weeks with various rumors
following them. Last Tuesday evening, the source, the proposed Re-
voile College Constitution, was revealed and debated in an open com-
mittee meeting. Attendance was small, but a good cross section of the
school was represented: Freshmen, Sophomores, and Grad students
and Dr. Goldberg.

The document was accepted essentially as it was presented and will
now come before the students for ratification.

What is it? As planned, a powerful means for students of the entire
College to express themselves with authority to .the Faculty and Ad-
ministration. It provides, through committees, a flexible approach to
running campus affairs. It has freed itself of traditional student
government bureaucracy: this will bring it under the fire of many.

We are stamped "Little Berkeley" by the community - if one may
take the San Diego Union as an indicator - but it is obvious that under
a government of this sort, another Berkeley situation would be im-
possibel: the student voice is organized and concentrated to a
legitimate unity they have never before achieved. There is no doubt
that this experiment is profiting from the mistakes of others
to a degree made only possible by their mistakes. Douglas Hopkins

With all the pounding and ham-
mering going on, students wonder
if and when the racket will cease.
According to the schedule, Build-
ing F, south of Building C, should
be completed by July.

The last building for Revelle
College, Building F will accomo-
date undergraduate instruction
in mathematics, life sciences,
physical sciences, and applied
sciences.

The total structure will be in
the form of a four-unit complex
with two teaching laboratory
wings, a classroom-office wing,
and a central utility structure
housing two lecture-demonstra-
tion halls.

South of Building B lies the
Central Facilities Building. A
cafeteria, student store, recrea-
tion rooms, and a lounge, among
other things, will be located
there. Later, a post office, man-
ager and staff offices, student
government and organization
rooms, and student recreation
rooms and a snack bar will be
added. A January completion
date has been scheduled.

Calendar
FRIDAY, October 29
3:00 - 5:00: AWS meeting, H/L

Aud.
4:00 - 5:00: Election Committee

meeting, 2124B
8:00 - 12:00: Chancellor’s Re-

ception and Dance, Torrey
Pines Inn

8:30: OAL presents The Ade-
meus Quartet, Sherwood
Hall

SATURDAY, October 30
8:30 CAL presents The Ame-

deus Quartet, Sherwood
Hall

SUNDAY, October 31
2:30: UCSD Soccer Team vs.

The Turners, Robb Field,
Ocean Beach

all day: Halloween
TUESDAY, November 2
3:00: "World Religions," 2124B
7:00 - 9:00: "It’s A Gift," CAL

movie, Sumner Aud

J

Amedus Quartet
Presents Concert

The Fall Chamber Music Series
of the Committee for Arts and
Lectures is presenting the second
event of the series, the Amedeus
Quartet. This concert will begin
at 8:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday
nights, October 29 and 30 at Sher-
wood Hall.

The Friday program will con-
sist of Mozart’s K.458 in B flat
major, Schubert’s Quartestsatz in
C minor, and Beethoven’s Ops.
132 in A minor. Saturday’s pro-
gram will consist of Hayden’s
Op. 76 No. 3in C major, Seiber’s
No. 3 and Schubert’s D minor Op.
Posthumous.

The members of the quartet
are Norbert Brainin, violin, Sig-
mund Nissel, violin, Martin
Lovett, cello, and Peter Schidlor,
viola, who made their United
States debut in 1953. This same
quartet opened UCSD’s first
chamber music seriers two years
ago.
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EAR’

THE LATEST in aar-conditioned classrooms: This is only one of
the many temporary facilities now in use until construction on

Revelle College is completed.

Registered Clubs
CLUB
AMS
AWS
Kappa Sigma Delta
UCSD Karate Club

PRESIDENT
John Barnes (S)
Catherine Miller (S)
Tom Reyburn (S)
Les Ingber (G)

UCSD Math-Computer Club Bill Pond (S)

Newman Club Dave McKenna (S)
Sigma Tau Epsilon Jim Boylan (S)

University Surfboard Club William Prothero (G)
Young Democrats Daniel Morris (G)
S - Sophomore

G - Graduate

ADVISER

Dr.Gales
Dr.Thiess
Dr.Perry

Dr.Gales
Dr.ZoBell
Dr.Gould
Dr.Hamburger

University Religious Foundation
Announces Diversified Program

A course in "World Religions" is now offered to UCSD students
during the first quarter.

Under the auspices of the University Religious Foundation, the
course is a result of a student poll conducted by URF last spring.
"URF" is a coordinating agency representing twelve denominations
of Catholic, Jewish and Protestant persuasions.

Dr. Allan Anderson, associate
professor of Philosophy at San
Diego State College, is the in-
structor. Dr. Anderson comes to
UCSD as a La Jolla resident with
a doctorate earned in the com-
bined programs of the philosophy
department at Columbia Univer-
sity and the religion department
of Union Theological Seminary
in New York.

Held on Tuesdays, 3 to 4:30 p.m.,
in Room 2124 of Building B, the
course fee is $5.00, and it is open
to both graduate and undergrad-
uate students.
OTHER RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Newman Club for Roman Cath-
olic students is presently the only
group with on-campus recogni-
tion. For information about meet-
ings, contact sophomore Dave
McKenna cr FT. Charles Patron of
USD.

Wesley Foundation for Meth-
odist students a supper fellow-
ship meeting on Mondays at 5
p.m., using University Lutheran
Church and Student Center as
its temporary facility. The Rev.
Fred Coots of La Jolla Methodist
Church is advisor.

A Campus Commuters’ Circle
under Episcopal auspices meets
for a bag luncheon on Tuesdays
at noon in the "Catacomb" at
University Lutheran Church. Fr.
Gillet Bechtel is advisor.

Dialogue-in-depth is a Luth.
eran-sponsored program featur-
ing a cost supper (50c) on Thurs.
days at 5 p.m., followed by a
discussion with guest speakers at
5:45. The November 4, is "Report

from Sealab II," with aquanaut
Rick Grigg as the featured
speaker. The group meets at the
University Lutheran Student Cen-
ter, with the Rev. John G. Huber
serving as advisor.

Film Review

T-HE R-ED DESERT
By David Clayton

l shall restrict myself to a discussion of what appears to me to be
the most important problem raised in connection with the film - that
of its relation to an audience.

The dramatic focus of the film is not something called alienation, or
even a technological locale presumably productive of that quality,
but the crisis of a woman whose suffering arises from within herself,
and this finds its reflex in the surrounding world. Giuliana’s problem
indeed is not environmental, but one which has echoes in works as
diverse as King Lear and Metamorphosis; nor should one relieve her
of responsibility by referring her to the psychiatrist . . . A major
theme in The Red Desert is that of being locked out of the world of
things, of being oppressed, refused by them. What Giuliana desires
is a transcendence of the world - to be able to incorporate it within
her consciousness rather than merely being a part of it. Such an act
is possible, however, if at all, through one kind of relation - that of

ith the imnlicit hove of reciprocation. The nature of Giuliana’s
demand makes an abso;htu u,,.~ .... my between herself and others,
and obliterates a highly important distmcuon: that between human
beings capable of love and inanimate objects capable only of signifi-
cation: for her, all objective relations must be characterized by mean-
ing, which is the fruit of love, or be nullified. "Would you eat me?"
asks Corrode. "If I loved you," she replies.

From this point of view, the industrial locale assumes a new sig-
nificance - neither as the source of her agony or its objective cor-
relative, but as a larger canvas upon which her subjective - and
therefore ineffable - states of mind can be projected and made ac-
cessible. The importance of the contex derives from Giuliana’s pres-
ense there: technological society is a fair accompli and Antonioni is
hardly advocating a return to the earth: but the primitive vision of a
harmonious unity with the world furnishes an unspoken background
against which the magnificent el¯ the factories and the separation of
man from the natural world by its transformation can serve to exhibit
the real source of Giuliana’s trouble - the replacement of human by
mechanical relations not all factual, but the spiritua! level. To say
therefore that Giuliana is some kind of freak is to mi~- ~1~, point; her
viewpoint - not to be confused with that of Antonioni - can by its
extremity illumines the death of real emotional existe~we on her
husband’s part or its evasion on her lover’s part. Though duomed from
the beginning by the impossibility of fulfillment, Giuliana’s demand
is nonetheless to be valued for the extent to which it can offer us a
standard for judging experience..

The words, as a matter of fact, which immediately occur to me to
describe the film are simplicity, and its concommitant virtue, lucidity.
I certainly do not mean to say that even a ten-year-old child (or 
forty-year-old one, for that matter) can understand the film: what 
wish to argue, though, is that the film reveals itself quite explicitly
through its characters and their actions, and that it has, as a conse-
quence, a remarkably high degree of coherence, intellectual and
aesthetic. In this regard I think I should go so far as to say that in the
cinema, at least, the distinction should be made not between sim-
plicity and complexity - The Red Desert has, for example, a consider-
able degree of complexity in its dramatic structure - but between
simplicity and incomprehensibility. Signior Antonioni’s beautiful
film, succeeds in weaving a conception as old as the dramas of Sopho-
cles into the fabric of our contemporary life.

New Kappa Sigma Delta
pledges are: Tracy Lewis, Gary
Drean, Terry Loftus, Mike Mont-
gomry, Ken Donnelly, Bob Con-
nelly, Steve Harter, Rick Saultz,
Lance Wilson and Tom Thickstun.

Clubs - Those interested in
publicizing their upcoming ac-
tivities in the SANDSCRIPT, con-
tact Pamela Dahl, 224-3014, for
details.

By order of Hadji gy Mamyat-
tug - SANDSCRIPT meeting
Tuesday 3 to 5 in the Humanities
Library Auditorium.

Petit Pigeon
High Fashion for Petites and Juniors

-- Sizes3- 13 -

7629 Girard Ave, La Jells 454-7577

LA JOLLA SHORES MARKET, INC. I
Doily I I Post I I

GL 9-346S ,aJI
Delivery I Office

Service I ub-S tie

2259 Avenida de la Pleya Off La Jolla Shores Drive |

TOPLESS
GO GO GIRLS

adm tied free

AT

KAPPA SIGMA
DELTA’S

"Whiskey A’ Go-Go"

Friday, November 6
8:00 P.M.

Old Mess Hall, Bldg. #249

CAMP MATTH EWS

$1.00 (~m~o.I per person

featuring

PETER (pig pen) SELLERS

and

The Fabulous, Intelligent

ENCHANTERS
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Wombats, Los PenasquitasWh Rounds
October 29, 1965,~

Football Opens

i~ 4 ¯

The Wombats and Las Penas-
qultas won the first round of
competi:.ion (ending October 25)
in the Intramural Flag Football
l,eague. The Wombats played in
the American League, while Las
Penasquitos played in the Na-
tional league.

Ed Spriggs. captain of the Wom-
bats. and captain Ken Witt of
Los t’cnasqnitos led each team to

victory.
A total of nine teams com-

peted five in the American
league and four in the national
league. There are 106 players div-
ided among the nine teams. In
the actual game, each team
places six men on the field.

In the American league, run-
ner-up spots were occupied by
the Greeks and

ers, tied for second, the Scaven- which will end November 18.
gers in fourth, and the A.A.’s Following the end of the second
in fillh, round play-offs there will be a

In the National league the Z- championship playoff between
Dormies took second. The _ _ the first place teams from both
if I know’s, third, and the Grem- leagues.
lins tburth. The Greeks and the
Gremlins changed leagues to The intramural flag football

balance relative strength, program is sponsored by the

All nine teams are now in the UCSD Physical Education De-

second round of competition, partment.

UCSD Harriers Score
Win Over Col Western

The UCSD cross country
team triumphed over California
Western Saturday white bo~lng
to the strong San Diego State
and San I)iego Track and Field
Association harrier squads.

Participation in this meet
marked the bt,~inning nf inter
collegiate competition in cross
c()tHItry at UCSD

Flag Football
For Girls??

Watching the boys play foot-
ball isrl’t enough for the girls at
1". (’, S. 1). They want I(, play their
own football. So much. in fact,
that they are challengin~ each
other right on the spot.

At the openin~ of the second
round of the intr:,mur::l t]ag foot-
ball games, man3 ardent temale
rootor~ lined the field t,’inally
the enthusiasm reached a point
where two Sophomore ,~irls chal-
i,,ng(,d some Freshman ~irls to
a !]," football duel.

.\,u the Freshman girls up t[)
it" It remains to be seen if the)’
~ !11 ,~ccept the challenge.

lcntattve plans exist for a fif-
’,een minute fla~ football game to
be played at the halftime of final
pla)offs, This will be the spec-
tacular .f the football season.
The Chancelh)r and li,, r’rovost
will be in allen(lain’, ,.~ld the
lt,am may have its !,~ : ~ficial
cheerleaders, so the :;~i 2arne
will be an added attra,’, ..

"The team did very w’qll ~’),n~

athletic director ltoward ttunt.
"We wanted to beat California
Western. The other two teams are
too tough for uslo challenge yet."

Bob Wilsan, a [’ormer distance
runner for l’rinceton, is the
coach of the [’(’SI) harrier squad
which includes three sopho-
mores and six freshmen.

Greg Nierengarten was the first
UCSD representative to cross the
finish line of the four-mile San
Diego State cross country course.
He was followed by Dennis Mor-
rison and Mike Morales.

An interesting side note of the
match was the strong finish of
Bruce Allen. Allen came in
fifth for the l,aJollans despite
the disadvantage of running for
the first time this

Tomorrow the squad will
travel to Santa Barbara to tackle
UCSB and the Amateur Athletic
Union team of Santa Barbara.

The team has accepted invita-
tions to enter the ME. San Antonio
College, Biola College and San
Diego State invitational meets
next year.

CLASSIFIED ADS
25c For 3 Lines - Call 274-3495

FOR SALE: Harley "Sprint" 250 c.c.

$450 Rick Lindsey 283-7563.

JUANITA: Please come back, VII
~’oke you to the Kappa Sigma Delta
dance on Nov. 6 . . . C. Stoyne.

Surfing Club
Holds Contest

The University SEn!.: I’lub
recently held a surfin~, ; ~h.,l for
members and prospe(qr, u nit, m-
bers. A total of thirt) ,tiers
competed in the meet. ~! :,, was
held in front of SerE[ F In-
stitute of Oceanography.

Semifinals were held sa~,~day
in large, overhead surl The
winners of Saturday’s :neets
entered final campetit.,r~ on
Sunday. Heat winners were Mark
Hoffman, Mark ttinderaker, ,’;I eve
Hill, Kurt Ledterman, Pal tlayes,
and Bill La Monte.

On Sunday the surf was much
better than Saturday. In the
finals, Sophomore Mark fluff.
man won first place. Mark tlin-
deraker look second, Rick (;rigg
third, Kurt l,edterman Imirth,
Steve Hill fifth, and Pat tlayes
sixth.

The University Surfing Club is
composed of interested tlraduate
and undergraduate students.
faculty and employees. Future
plans include competition with
clubs nn other campuses and
local nurfin~ clubs.

ROOMS FOR RENT: Erin Manor l
b.r. turn. 12 rain. to UCSD via AAI.

$oledad, pool, twin beds, $95 (two
con shore), 1551 Chalcedony, 488-

2476.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Please be at "Whiskey A’ Go-Go"
or I will beat the holy fhor out of you
and all your pencil-necked friends.

Dick the Bruiser.

w~Tia; Go-Go girls for one night

-- Nov. 6 Contact P. Galore.

CAll POOL: Need car owners for car
pool from Notional City area. Con-

tact Jesse Meggs or Phil Williams,
Machine Shop, Bldg. B, Ext. ] 776.

HELP WANTED: Someone with a wil-
lingness to spend time with o hock-
saw. Contact P. Dohl 224-3014.

Second Round

ROUGH-TOUGH UCSD flag football teams in their immaculate

uniforms run for a smashing victory in one of the many intra-

mural games being played on Camp Mathews.

The Creepy Crawlers beat the
Wombats, 20-6, in the first game of
the second round competition,
last Tuesday. The Wombats, of
the first round of the Intramural
Flag Football League, were han-
dicapped by injuries ineurred in
their Monday game with the
Greeks. The Wombats went into
the game with a 4-0 win-loss
record. They had beaten the
Creepy Crawlers 14-12 in an ear-
lier game. The Crawlers had a
2-1-1 win-tie-loss record in the
first round of league competi-
tion.

Dennis Belcher scored two
touchdowns for the Crawlers,
Bob Litehfield scored one. Don
Jones and Bob Stillwell each
scored one extra point. For the
Wombats, Izzy Chaves scored one
touchdown with Mike Stone per-
forming the honors on the PAT.

The Greeks, tied for second
place in the first round of Amer-
ican League football, now appear
intent on ripping up the National
League, beating the .... if I
Know’s, 26-6.

The Greeks were transferred to
the National l,eague in order to
balance off the two leagues.

Sports Scene
Volleyball, along with basket-

ball is truly an All-American
sport. It should be treated with
this status at UCSD.

Volleyball was first played in
1895, four years after the now-
famous Dr. James Naismith had
devised basketball to provide a
winter sport for the Springfield.
Massachusetts YMCA.

In nearby, Holyoke, William G.
Morgan, another YMCA official,
strung a tennis net across his
gymnasium, lined up six players
on each side, and tossed out a
soccer ball with its cover re-
moved. Morgan instructed his
students to hit the ball back
and forth.

Unlike basketball, volleyball’s
growth was not fast.

In the early 1900’s the game
slowly seeped out of Holyoke. The
first rules book was published
in 1916.

Also unlike basketball in which
the United States is a world
power, America has lost c()ntrol
of volleyball to other countries.
The sport was introduced to the
Pan-American Games in 1955 and
to the Tokyo Olympic Games in
1964. Both times Americans fail-
ed to win the All-American
sport.

We at UCSD can help change
this. Holy? By putting our volley-
ball facilities to good use. The
school has three volleyball
courts. America is powerful in
basketball because Americans
play basketball. The same can
happen in volleyball.

Volleyball has become almost
an inherent American heritage
as shown by our troops in other
lands. Our soldiers occupy a
country one day, and the next
day volleyball nets are seen
everywhere. Sailors have found
that they can string nets on the
decksofships.

Today an estimated 20 million
Americans play volleyball. Let’s
add 1500 people to that total.

[oh. {’oI :,,,
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Sports Facilities Available

UCSD has facilities for many
different sports. Most facilities
are located in the Camp Matthews
section of the school.

In the Camp Matthews area,
UCSD has: three tennis courts,
two handball courts, one basket-

Intramural Football
November 1
The _ ill Know vs. LasPensa-

quitas
November 2
The Wombats vs AA’s
November 3
Gremlins vs Scavengers
November 4
The AA’s vs Creepy Crawlers
(The games are played at 4:00
P.M. on the Camp Matthews’
Soccerfield.)

THIS SPACE
RESERVED

FOR YOUR AD

CALL:
274-3495

or

453-2000 ext. 1301

ball court, two sand and one grass
volleyball courts and archery
targets.

Recreational swimming is
available at the Torrey Pines Inn
swimming pool and boats for sail-
ing are maintained by the school.

OXFORD PULLOVF.~

Zephyr.weight cotton Oxford
with Gent’s own traditional,
elbow-length sleeves.
Superb quality, long wearing.
it has the roll of collar, flair
and fit that made Gent famous.

¢Scrr2Jcntcn "~ ~r’ab i.~n ~1

SAN DIEGO

5192 COLLEGE AVE.

583-8660

LA JOLLA

7864 GIRARD AVE.

454-7875

Harry & Mickeal

LA JOLLA SHORES
Barber Shop

21641/2 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA
LA JOLLA SHORES

PHONE
454-2814


